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Natural Resource Damages from Oil Spills in the
United States

Richard W. Dunforda, Stephan Gmurb, Melissa K. Lynesc, Greg E. Challengerb,
and Michael A. Dunforda

aEnvironmental Economics Services (EES) in Raleigh, NC; bPolaris Applied Sciences in Kirkland,
WA; cFederal Agency in Washington, DC

ABSTRACT
Large oil spills in the United States often result in some nat-
ural resource damages (NRD), which arise from injuries to nat-
ural resources and losses of their services. We use multiple
regression analysis to identify the factors that explain varia-
tions in NRD settlements, including: spill amount, whether
threatened and endangered species were injured, whether
recreation closures occurred, some temporal factors, some
geographic factors, and some characteristics of the govern-
ment agencies pursuing NRD. Then, we use our preferred stat-
istical model to predict the median and confidence interval
for the NRD settlement for future oil spills with specified char-
acteristics. Such predictions for future spills will be helpful in
determining the appropriate scale for the NRD assessment
and for setting aside reserves for settlement.

The U.S. Oil Pollution Act of 1990 allows federal agencies, state agencies,
and Indian tribes, acting as Trustees for natural resources on behalf of the
public, to collect monetary damages from parties responsible for oil spills
in the United States for the concomitant natural resource injuries (33U.S.
Code Sec. 2702(b)(2)(A)). The damages may include both ecological dam-
ages and human-use damages (15 Code Fed. Reg. Part 990). The ecological
damages are usually based on the cost of projects to restore the lost or
impaired services resulting from injuries to natural resources, such as wet-
lands and birds (Desvousges et al. 2018; Dunford et al. 2004; Jones and
Pease 1997; Zafonte and Hampton 2007). Human-use damages (e.g., losses
to beach use and fishing) are usually monetized, and the recovered
amounts are directed toward projects that increase human-uses of natural
resources over time (Cosco Busan Oil Spill Trustees 2011, 137–143).
Oversight and monitoring costs for the restoration projects are often
included in settlement amounts (Cosco Busan Oil Spill Trustees 2011).
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Finally, responsible parties must reimburse the Trustees for “reasonable”
damage assessment costs (33U.S. Code Sec. 2702(b)(2)(A)).
All�o and Loureiro (2013) statistically analyzed total damages from large

oil spills from vessels around the world.1 They found that the most import-
ant variable in explaining variations in total damages across the inter-
national spills was the legal liability regime in the country where the spill
occurred. Our analysis builds on the All�o and Louriero results by focusing
on one element of damages (i.e., natural resource damages) in one legal
liability regime (i.e., the regime in the United States). Also, we have
expanded the All�o and Loureiro analysis by including oil spills from all
sources (i.e., vessels, pipelines, storage tanks, etc.), instead of just vessels.
In this article, we develop a statistical model that explains about 60% of

the variation in NRD settlement amounts for past U.S. oil spills. The first
section describes the sources for the NRD settlement data, explains the
challenges in determining the NRD amount for oil spill settlements, and
presents the NRD settlement data. Then, the second section identifies the
variables in our statistical analysis, describes the process for developing our
statistical model, and presents the results of the model. The third section
uses the statistical model to predict the NRD settlement for three hypothet-
ical future oil spills having specified characteristics. The final section pro-
vides some conclusions and recommends some topics for future research.

NRD settlement amount

We obtained information for our analysis of NRD settlements from a var-
iety of sources. The consent decrees accompanying settlements were our
preferred source for settlement amounts. When consent decrees were not
available, we used NRD documents such as Damage Assessment and
Restoration Plans for settlement amounts. We also used Federal Register
notices, press releases, and newspaper articles for settlement amounts,
when necessary.
We encountered several difficulties in developing our NRD settlements

database. The main difficulty was in isolating the NRD amount in “global”
settlements, which often included reimbursement for response costs, penal-
ties and fines, and other non-NRD elements. In several settlements,
assessment costs were combined with a portion of response costs or other
non-NRD costs. Even when assessment costs were not combined with non-
NRD costs, the settlement documents usually excluded earlier payments of
assessment costs. (For example, sometimes the responsible party had paid
for some of the Trustees’ assessment costs in an earlier stage of the

1 All�o and Loureiro (2013) defined total damages as the sum of all claims presented for each spill. Those claims,
which varied for many incidents, could include cleanup costs, economic losses, and natural resource damages.
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assessment, so those costs were not part of the settlement amount.)
Furthermore, the assessment costs in NRD settlements only reflect the
Trustees’ assessment costs. The assessment costs incurred by the respon-
sible party are not included in the settlement amount. Therefore, we
excluded assessment costs from our measure of NRD amounts, focusing
exclusively on primary restoration costs, compensatory restoration costs,
compensable values, and oversight/monitoring costs for restoration proj-
ects. Furthermore, we excluded payments for unspecified support of gov-
ernmental and non-governmental programs (e.g., oil spill prevention
programs), whenever possible, under the assumption that these payments
were made in lieu of fines or penalties.
We also found that some of the NRD settlements included projects that

the responsible party was going to implement for which there was no cost
estimate in the settlement. For example, the responsible parties on the 1994
Tampa Bay oil spill purchased some coastal property and transferred the
title for the property to the Trustees, who developed a mangrove marsh on
it as part of the NRD settlement, but the settlement documents exclude the
cost of the property. Therefore, the Tampa Bay settlement amount in our
database understates the full cost of that NRD settlement.
For some oil spills the responsible party chose to implement all of the

restoration projects, in which case the NRD amount in settlement docu-
ments was shown as $0. Consequently, the actual cost of the restoration
projects was unknown in those cases. We have excluded such settlements
from our statistical analysis, since the actual NRD are unknown. However,
we proffer some ideas in the last section of this article on a two-stage
approach for including such settlements in future statistical analyses.
Finally, different sources of information on NRD settlements sometimes

did not agree on the amount of the settlement or other characteristics of
the spill (e.g., the amount of oil spilled). In such instances we assumed that
the consent decree or the NRD document from the trustees (if we did not
have the consent decree) was the most reliable source of the information in
dispute. We also used the lower end of the range provided for the amount
of oil spilled.
Our analysis includes every U.S. oil spill since 1987 having a non-zero

NRD settlement, with just a few exceptions. For example, we excluded the
NRD settlements for both the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill ($0.9 billion paid
over 10 years) and the 2010 MC-252 (also known as the Deepwater
Horizon) oil spill ($8.1 billion paid over 15 years), because they are one or
two orders of magnitude bigger than the next largest NRD settlement. We
also excluded the $0 NRD settlement for the 1990 Mega Borg oil spill,
which involved almost five million gallons of oil but caused no measurable
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environmental damages. We excluded the NRD settlements for small oil
spills in Washington based on that state’s NRD formula and three spills in
other states for which we had no information on the amount of oil spilled.
Finally, we excluded NRD settlements for “chronic” oil spills occurring
over decades (e.g., the diluent leaks in the Guadalupe, California, oil field).
In total, our database includes NRD settlements for 78 oil spills ranging
from 422 to 3,800,000 gallons.2

Table 1 provides summary information on the 78 oil spills and 80 NRD
settlements in our database. For the purposes of this article, Table 1 lists
the oil spills alphabetically by the name of the spill. The NRD settlements
(excluding assessment costs) range from $51,400 to $61.4 million in 2017
dollars after adjusting for inflation. The average settlement is $5.3 million,
but the median settlement amount is only $2.0 million, which indicates
that a few large settlements have influenced the mean. The total for all of
the NRD settlements in Table 1 is about $411 million in 2017 dollars.

Statistical analysis

Research hypotheses

We investigate several hypotheses in our statistical analysis. As discussed
previously, we expect a positive relationship between the amount of oil
spilled and the magnitude of the NRD settlement. Additionally, we expect
greater NRD settlements for more severe natural resource injuries. We also
expect temporal factors to influence NRD settlement amounts. For
example, we expect larger NRD settlements for spills that take longer to
settle, other things being equal. Based on our collective experience with
most of the oil spills in our database, we expect to find some geographic
differences in NRD settlements. Finally, we expect the number and/or com-
position of the Trustees pursuing NRD claims to affect the magnitude of
the NRD settlement, other things being equal. The next subsection identi-
fies the available information for our statistical analysis of the effects of the
severity of natural resource injuries, temporal factors, geographic factors,
and Trustee factors on NRD settlement amounts.

Variables in statistical analysis

Our statistical analysis uses a multiple-regression approach to explain varia-
tions in inflation-adjusted NRD settlement amounts (less assessment costs)

2 The NRD for two spills (i.e., American Trader and Bouchard B-120 spills) were settled in two partial settlements,
several years apart. Since the partial settlements covered different aspects of the spills, we include those
partial settlements as different observations in our statistical analysis. In other words, we have 80 observations
in our statistical analysis for 78 oil spills.
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Table 1. Oil spill natural resource damage settlements (excluding assessment costs).a

Spill name Spill year Spill location
Spill amount
(1,000 gallons)

Inflation-adjusted
settlementb

($1,000) Settlement year

Adak 2010 Adak, AK 142 $0 2013
Amazon Venture 1986 Savannah River, SC 500 $2,574 1987
American Traderc 1990 Huntington Beach, CA 417 $4,940; $19,575 1994; 1999
Anacortes 1991 Fidalgo Bay, WA 210 $699 1998
Anitra 1996 Delaware Bay, NJ 40 $1,628 2004
Apex Houston 1986 San Francisco Bay to

Long Beach
Harbor, CA

25 $8,907 1994

Arthur Kill 1990 Arthur Kill, NJ 567 $17,088 1991
Athos I 2004 Delaware River &

Delaware Bay, NJ
263 $30,730 2010

Avila Beach Tank 1992 Avila Beach, CA 25 $2,175 1996
B.T. Nautilus 1990 Kill Van Kull, NJ 280 $5,556 1993
Beaver Creek 1999 Warm Springs Indian

Reservation, OR
5 $381 2006

Bill Williams River
National
Wildlife Refuge

2000 Bill Williams River
National Wildlife
Refuge, AZ

6 $159 2003

Blackwater Creek 2002 Blackwater Creek water-
shed, MN

250 $0 2009

Bow Mariner 2004 U.S. Exclusive Economic
Zone, VA

190 $638 2008

Bouchard
Barge 120c

2003 Buzzards Bay, MA 98 $6,791; $13,300 2010; 2017

Cape Mohican 1996 San Francisco Bay, CA 96 $6,018 1998
Cedar Creek 2001 Cedar Creek, OK 2 $0 2005
Chalk Point/

Swanson Creek
2000 Aquasco, MD 140 $3,672 2002

Chiltipin Creek 1992 Chiltipin Creek, TX 124 $214 1994
Christina River 2006 Wilmington, DE 2 $220 2009
Cibro Savannah 1990 Arthur Kill, NY & NJ 100 $492 1998
Command 1998 San Francisco Bay, CA 3 $5,862 1999
Cosco Busan 2007 San Fransico Bay, CA 53 $34,995 2011
Danby Creek 2000 John Heinz National

Wildlife Refuge, PA
192 $1,079 2005

Dixon Bay 1995 Dixon Bay, LA 11 $0 1996
Dubai Star 2009 San Francisco Bay, CA 0.4 $796 2012
East Walk River 2000 East Walker River, CA 4 $464 2003
El Segundo 1991 Santa Monica Bay, CA 21 $253 1993
Elm Creek 2008 Elm Creek, IL 210 $0 2012
Enbridge Energy 2010 Kalamazoo River, MI 840 $61,388 2015
Equinox 1998 Lake Grande Ecille, LA 63 $1,128 2005
Ever Reach 2002 Cooper River, SC 13 $128 2012
Fish Creek 1993 Fish Creek, IN 30 $3,895 1996
Foss Barge 2003 Puget Sound, WA 5 $300 2008
Genesis Pipeline 1999 Leaf River, MI 336 $2,729 2004
Genmar Progress 2007 Guayanilla Bay, PR 45 $2,667 2016
Greenhill Marsh 1992 Timbalier Bay, LA 96 $0 1994
High Island 1991 High Island, TX 10 $0 1992
Irene 1997 Santa Barbara

County, CA
7 $3,247 2002

Jahre Spray 1995 Delaware River, PA 59 $182 1996
Jin Shiang Fa 1993 Rose Atoll National

Wildlife Refuge, AS
101 $1,924 2003

Julie N. 1996 Fore River & Casco
Bay, ME

180 $1,415 2000

Kentucky 1994 Delaware River, PA 11 $55 1995
Koch Pipeline 1994 San Patricio County, TX 90 $0 2008
Kure 1997 Humboldt Bay, CA 5 $3,186 2008

(continued)
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Table 1. Continued.

Spill name Spill year Spill location
Spill amount
(1,000 gallons)

Inflation-adjusted
settlementb

($1,000) Settlement year

Kuroshima 1997 Summer Bay, AK 39 $872 2002
Lake Barre 1997 Lake Barre, LA 276 $0 1999
Lake Salvador 1991 Lake Salvador, LA 2 $0 1991
Marcelinas Creek 1998 Marcelinas Creek, TX 40 $633 2015
Martinez 1988 Suisuan & San Pablo

Bay, CA
400 $20,209 1990

McGrath Lake 1993 McGrath Lake, CA 87 $1,997 1997
Milos Reefer 1989 St. Matthew Island, AK 237 $675 1993
Monongahela

River
1988 Monongahela River, PA 3800 $3,439 1989

Morris J. Berman 1994 San Juan, PR 1045 $13,415 2000
Neches River 1993 Neches River, TX 88 $304 1997
Nestucca 1988 Gray’s Harbor, WA 231 $895 1991
New Carissa 1999 Coos Bay, OR 107 $4,041 2004
North Cape 1996 Block Island Sound, RI 828 $25,050 2000
North Pass 2002 Plaquemines Parish, LA 13 $51 2006
Northridge 1994 Santa Clara River, CA 190 $10,781 1997
Oil and

Crooked Creeks
1990-1992 Oil & Crooked Creeks, IN 4 $425 1996

Perth Amboy 2006 Arthur Kill, NJ 14 $54 2006
Polar Tanker 2004 Dalco Passage, WA 1 $545 2010
Posavina 2000 East Boston, MA 60 $142 2000
Presidente Rivera 1989 Delaware River, PA 200 $3,611 1993
Quinnipiac River 1995 Quinnipiac River, CT 5 $63 1996
Reedy River 1996 Reedy River, SC 960 $9,943 1998
RTC-380 1992 Long Island Sound, CT

& NY
22 $329 1994

San Jacinto River 1994 Channelview, TX 406 $1,349 2002
Sanborn Pond 2001 Sanborn Pond, ME 6 $147 2007
Santa Clara River 1991 Los Angeles &Ventura

Counties, CA
75 $3,590 2002

Shinoussa 1990 Galveston Bay, TX 694 $2,159 1994
Silver Creek 2006 Mount Baker-Snoqualmie

National Forest, WA
18 $581 2008

Skaubay/Berge 1995 Gulf of Mexico, TX 38 $2,294 1999
Star Evviva 1999 Atlantic Ocean, SC 24 $2,485 2003
Stuyvesant 1999 Humboldt Bay, CA 2 $7,719 2006
Sugarland Run 1993 Potomac River, VA 408 $4,117 1998
Suisan Marsh 2004 Solano County, CA 124 $1,353 2007
Tampa Bay 1993 Boca Ciega Bay, FL 362 $4,309 1999
Tenyo Maru 1991 Cape Flattery, WA 475 $8,485 1994
Tesoro Refinery 1998 Oahu, HI 5 $702 2001
Texmo 2006 Bill Williams River

National Wildlife
Refuge, AZ

8 $1,431 2007

Turkey Creek 2007 Walker County, TX 276 $0 2009
Umpqua River 2006 Umpqua River, OR 8 $54 2008
Wabash River 2003 Griffin, IN 2 $0 2009
Waiau Marsh 1996 Pearl Harbor, HI 39 $3,438 1999
Westchester 2000 Plaquemines Parish, LA 550 $0 2003
Whatcom Creek 1999 Bellingham, WA 236 $4,572 2004
World Prodigy 1989 Narragansett Bay, RI 290 $1,015 1991
Yellowstone River 2011 Yellowstone River, MT 63 $12,060 2016
Yoncalla Creek 1993 Yoncalla Creek, OR 6 $344 1995
aCitations for the Supporting Information for each oil spill settlement are available from the authors.
bSettlement amounts are adjusted for inflation to October 2017 dollars using the Consumers Price Index.
cThis spill had two partial settlements several years apart for separate NRD elements. The partial settlements are
included as separate observations in the statistical analysis.
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in thousands of dollars for oil spills in the United States (the “dependent”
variable) as a function of several explanatory variables. In general, the
explanatory variables are the characteristics of an oil spill that might affect
the magnitude of natural resource damages, including:

� amount of oil spilled (Gallons),
� whether threatened or endangered species were injured by the

spill (T&E_Species),
� whether the spill closed a recreation area (Rec_Closed),
� whether the spill occurred prior to the adoption of the Oil Pollution

Act in August of 1990 (Pre-OPA),
� year of the settlement (Settle_Year),
� number of years between a settlement and 1987 (the year of the first

settlement) (Years_1987),
� number of years between the spill and its settlement (Elapsed_Years),
� whether the settlement occurred after the settlement for the Mississippi

Canyon 252 spill (also known as the Deepwater Horizon spill)
(After_MC-252),

� season in which the spill occurred (Winter, Spring, Summer, and Fall),
� geographic region in which the spill occurred (Atlantic, Gulf, Pacific,

and Interior),
� state in which the spill occurred (individual states with at least

six spills),
� whether the spill occurred in saltwater or freshwater (Saltwater),
� whether unvalued compensatory restoration costs are part of the settle-

ment (Unvalued_Rest), and
� the number of federal, state, and tribal trustees.

Other factors that might affect the magnitude of NRD settlements
may include:

� the duration of the cleanup,
� the areal extent of the spill,
� the number and type of injured threatened or endangered species,
� the duration of recreation area closures,
� the availability of similar substitute recreation areas for the closed recre-

ation areas, and
� the methodology used to estimate ecological and/or human-use damages.

Unfortunately, we could not find information on those factors for most
of the oil spills in our database. Consequently, we could not include those
factors in our statistical analysis.
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Statistical model development

The development of our preferred statistical model involved several steps.
First, we tested the non-dummy explanatory variables to determine if
they were normally distributed. We normalized the explanatory variables
that were not normally distributed (e.g., Gallons) using a natural log
(Ln) transformation. Second, we tested several model specifications, start-
ing with an initial model, including only Gallons and two natural
resource injury variables (Rec_Closed and T&E_Species). Thereafter, we
added explanatory variables to the model in groups, starting with several
temporal variables and followed by some geographic variables and then
Trustee variables. We tested for multicollinearity among the variables in
each group using the Variance Inflation Factor (O’Brian 2007), and we
resolved potential multicollinearity by either dropping one of the collin-
ear variables or creating an interaction term that addressed the
collinearity.
We used a Box-Cox test to determine the appropriate functional form

between the dependent variable and the explanatory variables (Box and
Cox 1964). The Box-Cox test produced a sigma that was not significantly
different from 0. The likelihood ratio test indicates that a natural log trans-
formation of the dependent variable would be appropriate for this statistical
analysis.
Equation 1 presents our basic model estimated using Ordinary Least

Squares (OLS) in Stata:

Ln Yið Þ ¼ b0 þ b1 Ln Xi1ð Þ þ b2Xi2 þ b3Xi3 þ b4Xi4 þ b5Xi5 þ ei
(1)

where Ln(Yi) is the natural log of the NRD settlement amount for spill
i in thousands of 2017 dollars, b0 is the usual constant term, b1 is the
coefficient on the natural log of the spill amount in thousands of gal-
lons (Xi1), and the other betas are the coefficients on the explanatory
variables for the natural resource injuries (Xi2), temporal factors (Xi3),
geographic factors (Xi4), and Trustee factors (Xi5). Finally, Ei is the error
term, which is assumed to be independently and identically distrib-
uted (i.i.d.).
As explained in NRD settlement amount section, all of the NRD settle-

ments are all greater than $0. Therefore, we are analyzing a censored data-
set. A Tobit regression is often used to analyze such datasets (McDonald
and Moffitt 1980; Tobin 1958). Consequently, we applied a Tobit regression
to our preferred OLS model.3

3We used the smallest NRD settlement as the lower bound for the Tobit regression, following All�o and Loureiro
(2013, p. 170).
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Statistical model results

Table 2 describes the explanatory variables that were significant in our stat-
istical model, including an interaction term that combined other explana-
tory variables. Table 2 also presents some descriptive statistics on the
significant explanatory variables.

Table 3 shows the OLS results for five models using Stata. Model A with
just Ln(Gallons) and two injury factors (Rec_Closed and T&E_Species)
explains over 40% of the variation in NRD settlements. All of the coeffi-
cients in Model A have the expected positive sign and are significant at the
5% level or better. In particular, spilling more oil, closing recreation areas,
and injuring threatened or endangered species lead to higher NRD settle-
ments, other things being equal.
Model B adds two temporal factors (Ln(Elapsed_Years) and After_MC-

252) to Model A. The temporal factors have the expected sign and are sig-
nificant at the 10% level or better. The coefficients on all of the other
explanatory variables decline slightly with the introduction of the temporal
factors. Model B explains about half of the variation in NRD settlements.
Model C adds two geographic factors (California and Louisiana_Texas) to

Model B. The coefficient on California is positive and significant at the 1%
level, while the coefficient on Louisiana_Texas is negative and significant at the

Table 2. Significant explanatory variables.
Variable name Description Mean Range

Gallons Amount of oil spilled (in thou-
sands of gallons)

215 0.42–3,800

Natural resource injury factors
Rec_Closed 1 if a recreation area was closed,

and 0 otherwise
0.525 0–1

T&E_Species 1 if threatened or endangered
species were injured, and
0 otherwise

0.413 0–1

T&E_Species-Federal 1 if threatened or endangered
species were injured and fed-
eral trustees were involved in
the NRD claim, and
0 otherwise

0.400 0–1

Temporal factors
Elapsed_Years Settlement year minus spill year 4.55 0–17
After_MC-252 1 if the settlement occurred in

2015 or later (after the settle-
ment in principle of the
Mississippi Canyon 252 spill),
and 0 otherwise

0.0625 0–1

Geographic factors
California 1 if the spill occurred in

California, and 0 otherwise
0.225 0–1

Louisiana_Texas 1 if the spill occurred in Louisiana
or Texas, and 0 otherwise

0.100 0–1

Trustee factors
Num_Federal Number of federal trustees

involved in NRD claim
1.613 0–4
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5% level. Other things being equal, oil spills in California result in higher NRD
settlements, while oil spills in Louisiana and Texas result in lower NRD settle-
ments. The coefficient on T&E_Species is not significant in Model C, but all of
the other explanatory variables have significant coefficients with the expected
signs. Model C explains about 60% of the variation in NRD settlements.
Model D adds an explanatory variable for the number of federal trustees

(Federal) to Model C. That variable has a positive and significant coeffi-
cient at the 5% level. The addition of that variable increases the coefficient
on California, Louisiana_Texas (absolute value), and Ln(Elapsed_Years),
but decreases the coefficient on the other explanatory variables. In fact, the
coefficient on Rec-Closed is no longer significant in Model D. The
Adjusted R2 on Model D (0.619) is the highest of the OLS models.
Model E adds an interaction, dummy variable for spills where both

threatened or endangered species were injured and federal trustees pursued
the NRD claim, while dropping the separate variables T&E_Species and
Federal. The added variable in Model E has a positive, significant coeffi-
cient at the 5% level. The coefficient on Rec_Close in Model E increases
substantially, regaining significance at the 5% level. The coefficients on the
other explanatory variables increase or decrease slightly. The Adjusted R2

on Model E (0.608) is approximately the same as the Adjusted R2 on
Model D (0.619). Since all of the coefficients in Model E are significant at
the 5% level or better, we chose it as our preferred model.
The last column of Table 3 provides the results for the Tobit regression

of Model E. The coefficients in the Tobit regression are slightly larger than
the OLS coefficients (except for the Constant), and the Tobit coefficients
have slightly smaller standard errors. Thus, the Tobit coefficients have
slightly smaller 95% confidence intervals.
It is noteworthy that the coefficient on Ln(Gallons) is very stable across

the models in Table 3, varying only from 0.505 to 0.550. The t-statistics on
the coefficients range from 6.88 to 8.89 across the models, indicating a very
high level of significance. In fact, the amount of spilled oil is the most
important explanatory variable for oil spill NRD settlements.
The significant, positive coefficient on After_MC-252 indicates that

recent NRD settlements have been higher than settlements prior to the
MC-252 settlement, other things being equal. In particular, the After_MC-
252 coefficient indicates that recent settlements were almost four times
larger than earlier settlements. At this time, we do not know if this large
effect is temporary (i.e., eventually disappearing), or if it is permanent.
Interestingly, several variables that we thought would explain some of

the variation in NRD settlements did not have statistically significant coeffi-
cients. For example, factors that did not explain the variation in NRD
settlement amounts include:
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� whether the spill occurred in freshwater or saltwater,
� the type of oil spilled,
� whether the spilled oil came from a vessel,
� the number of state trustees, and
� the presence of tribal trustees.

Predictions for future oil spills

While our preferred model explains about 60% of the variations in NRD
settlement amounts in the past, it can also be used to predict NRD settle-
ment amounts for future oil spills. Specifically, we can predict the NRD
settlement for a future oil spill by applying the coefficients from Model E
to the characteristics of the future spill. Since the coefficients are estimated
with some statistical error, we use bootstrapping to estimate a range for the
possible NRD settlement for a spill having certain characteristics.
Specifically, the range comes from random sampling with replacement
from the original dataset 1,000 times, then running Model E 1,000 times.
From the regression results, we generate 1,000 predicted settlement values
for a hypothetical future spill with specified characteristics. This distribu-
tion of predicted settlement values gives us a range of settlement predic-
tions, represented by the 10th percentile to the 90th percentile. Our point
estimate for the predicted NRD settlement amount is the median of the
NRD settlement amounts from the 1,000 repetitions of Model E.4

To illustrate the use of our model for predicting future NRD settlement
amounts, Table 4 provides the characteristics of three hypothetical oil spills,

none of which occur in Louisiana or Texas. Spill 1 is a relatively small spill
in California that we assume settles three years after the spill. It results in
no injury to threatened or endangered species and no recreation closures.
Spill 2 is a much larger spill outside California, which injures some

Table 4. Predicted NRD settlement for three hypothetical spills.
Characteristics Spill 1 Spill 2 Spill 3

Gallons 20,000 180,000 460,000
Rec_Closed No Yes Yes
T&E Species-Federal No Yes Yes
Elapsed_Years 3 4 5
After_MC-252 Yes Yes Yes
California Yes No No
Louisiana_Texas No No No
Predicted NRD Settlement ($ million)
10th Percentile 2.3 10.0 18.1
Median 4.9 18.4 33.8
90th Percentile 10.9 32.3 58.8

4We used the median as our point estimate, because the settlement amounts are distributed log-normally,
which results in an upward bias in the mean.
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threatened or endangered species and closes some recreation areas. We
assume that Spill 2 settles four years after the spill. Finally, Spill 3 is a very
large oil spill outside California, which injures threatened or endangered
species and closes some recreation areas. We assume that the settlement of
Spill 3 occurs five years after the spill. Since all three hypothetical spills
occur in the future, they all settle after the MC-252 settlement.
Table 4 also shows the 10th, 50th (median), and 90th percentiles for the

predicted NRD settlement amounts for the three hypothetical oil spills
using the Tobit regression of Model E. In other words, the coefficients for
the Tobit regression of Model E in Table 3 are applied to the characteristics
of the three hypothetical spills in order to predict the NRD settlement for
the spills. Even though Spill 1 involves only a small amount of oil, the
median NRD settlement amount is almost $5 million, mainly because the
spill occurs in California and the settlement is subject to the post-MC-252
effect. The amount of oil spilled in Spill 2 is nine times the amount spilled
in Spill 1, and Spill 2 also closes recreation areas and injuries threatened or
endangered species. However, the median NRD settlement for Spill 2 is less
than four times the NRD settlement amount for Spill 1, mainly because the
spill occurs outside California. Spill 3 is similar to Spill 2 in many charac-
teristics, but the amount of oil spilled in Spill 3 is more than double the
amount in Spill 2. The median NRD settlement for Spill 3 is slightly less
than double the median NRD settlement for Spill 2.
As discussed previously, the post-MC-252 effect leads to almost a quad-

rupling of the NRD settlement amount. So, if that effect is only temporary
and did not apply to the future spills, then the NRD settlements for the
three spills predictions would be about one-quarter of the estimates in
Table 4.

Conclusions

Barring any major changes in the process of quantifying NRDs, our statis-
tical model should provide reasonably accurate predictions of NRD settle-
ment amounts for oil spills in the next few years. Hopefully, such
predictions will help determine the appropriate scale for NRD assessments,
which should not cost more than the damages resulting from the spill.
Additionally, such predictions will inform potentially responsible parties of
the potential cost of NRD settlements in advance of actually paying
the costs.
We recommend two directions for future research on NRD settlements.

First, the nature of the effect of the MC-252 settlement on other oil spill
settlements needs further research. In particular, we will get more insights
on that effect as more settlements occur in the next several years. For
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example, we may find that the effect is best modeled as the inverse of the
elapsed years since the MC-252 settlement, which would indicate a dissipa-
tion of the effect over time.
Our second recommendation for future research is to investigate a two-

stage Heckman selection model, including settlements where the
Responsible Party chose to implement all of the restoration projects
(Heckman 1976). As noted previously, there have been 13 such settlements,
leading to $0 for the NRD amount in the settlement agreement. In other
words, the Responsible Party chose to pay for the restoration projects
rather than pay the Trustees to implement those projects. The first stage of
the Heckman model would try to determine the factors leading to $0 settle-
ments, while the second stage would try to explain the variations in the
non-$0 settlements.
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